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WELCOME TO STEBO

Club Personnel
Directors - Andrew Thorne, Ian Curzon, Aneurin Gravell, Peter Tiffin
interim Head Coach - Phil Carleton
Head of Medical - Llyr Lloyd
Sports Therapist - Llyr Lloyd
Strength & Conditioning - Liam Curnow / Rob Simon
Website - Andy Thorne / Rob Butland
Digital Media & Matchday Programme - Rob Butland (breakerfall.uk)

Ground Address
Stebonheath Park, Llanelli, SA15 1EY

Website
www.raidersrugbyleague.co.uk

Social
Twitter: @WWRaidersRL
Facebook: facebook.com/wwraidersrl

Clubhouse
Stebonheath Sports Bar, SA15 1EY
Contact@stebomgt.co.uk
01554 754087
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Prynhawn Da Pawb & a warm welcome to Stebonheath 
Park.

Today we have a double header at stebonheath with the 
youngest side beginning the day with their welsh league 
fixture against new side Penlan Panthers. It’s been a bit of 
a stop start season so far for the under 13s as some games 
have been postponed due to various issues. It will be nice 
to see them play for the first time this year at Stebonheath.

The first team welcome Newcastle Thunder back to 
stebonheath for our rearranged league one fixture,this will 
be a difficult fixture for our boys as Newcastle have gone 
well so far,there shall be a few new faces for us today as 
we have been very busy over the last week recruiting and 
that won’t stop especially now with our new partnership 
with Wigan which I’m sure you all have seen this week.

Also this week myself and Andrew have been back and forth 
to Cymoedd for various meetings which will be announced 
later on next week and will be something totally brand new 
for the game in the west.

I hope you all enjoy today and all the Newcastle supporters 
finally get to see some game time at our ground.
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Peter Tiffin 
Welcomes you to 

Stebonheath Park
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Get your replica kit, off-field leisurewear

and much more!

Available now at
www.raidersrugbyleague.co.uk
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Welcome to stebo for this our first of two home games.
Today we entertain Newcastle Thunder and know full well 
that if we don’t perform it could be a tough afternoon. 
Newcastle have put some great results together this year 
and pose a real test for us.
That said we have, as always worked hard at our faults and 
hope to show you we are improving all the time. 
We also know how important it is to build momentum into 
next weekend when we face hemel.

The boys are under no illusion I won’t settle for anything 
less than their best. If we get it right and cut some of our 
silly errors who knows.

Last weekend we could have been 26-6 at half time but 
for a disallowed try and a few lapses in concentration. 

Its been a steep learning curve for these young raiders .. 
But one I hope we are learning from fast. Little mistakes 
cost big!
Fingers crossed we are less mistakes and more line 
breaks this week. 

As always enjoy the game and thank you for your support
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Phil Carleton 
Talks about a new start 

for Rugby League in 
West Wales.
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international scene
The latest news from www.walesrugbyleague.co.uk

Wales under 19 coach Anthony Walker has named a 30-man training squad in 
preparation for the RLEF Under 19 European Championships in Serbia this August.

No fewer than 16 clubs are represented with players plying their trade in Super League, 

Championship, League 1, domestic Welsh and England community sides.

Eight of  the 30 come from West Wales Raiders, where they are first team regulars in League 1 
whilst there are three in the squad from the North Wales Crusaders A side who were set up this 

season as a player development tool for their first team.

The 2018 Under 19s European Championship will be contested in Belgrade, Serbia between the 

5th and 11th of  August with Wales taking on Russia in the first round of  the eight-team knockout 
tournament.

If  Wales beat Russia then they are likely to face England in the semi-finals and ten of  the Wales 
squad have recent experience of  beating the old enemy. Five - Billy Glover, Finn Swift, Lewis 
Hall, Adam Young and Matthew Jones - starred for Wales under 16 when they beat England last 
year, whilst five more - Karlin Claridge, Cobi Green, Macauley Harris, Blake Turner and Aneurin 
Walker - starred in the win over England in the Commonwealth Championships in Australia in 
February.

Wales won this trophy when it was last contested as under 18 competition in 2008, beating 

Czech Republic, England and France and a number of  those Wales players went on to win full 

Wales caps.

Anthony Walker, the former Wales international who was appointed as under 19 head coach 

earlier this year, said: “We’ve a good balance in the squad from lads playing in Super League 

academies, Championship, League 1 and some playing community rugby. It will be good to see 

how they step up in the camp in the next few weeks. 
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international scene
The latest news from www.walesrugbyleague.co.uk

“My assistant Wayne Ponting and I have been really struggling to limit ourselves to 30 players due 

to the quality of  lads who have missed out. It shows how well rugby league is growing in Wales.

“We are holding a camp on the 26th and 27th June and the final 22 players will be selected after 
this.”

In addition, the RLEF board has confirmed that England, France, Italy and Lebanon are all 
prospective hosts for the 2020 U19 European Championship. All four tenderers must submit their 

bid documents by 1 October 2018, with the RLEF expected to make an announcement on the 

winning bid in November 2018. The tendering process for the 2022 tournament also opens this 

October.

WALES U19 TRAINING SQUAD: Adam Young (Aber Valley Wolves), Cobi Green (Bradford 
Bulls), James Bartlett, Morgan Cochran, Cadeyrn Hassall, Morgan Rowlands (all Cardiff  Blue 
Dragons), Dewi Billingham (Halifax), Will Lynch (Leigh Miners Rangers), Cai Ellis, James McGurk 
(both Newcastle Thunder), Jacob Hitchcox, Mathew Monk (both North Wales Crusaders A), 
William Mills (North Wales Crusaders A / Salford Red Devils), Finn Swift (Pilkington Recs / St 
Helens), Morgan Cross (Rhondda Outlaws), Blake Turner (Rochdale Hornets), Elliot Jenkins (St 
Helens), Matthew Jones (Salford Red Devils), Jake Cannon (South Wales Rabbitohs), Ben Hunter 
(unattached), Lewis Hall (Warrington Wolves), Karlin Claridge, Macauley Harris, Rowland Kaye, 
Ellis Simon, James Smith, Archie Snook, Fraser Stroud, Aneurin Walker (all West Wales Raiders), 
Billy Glover (Widnes Vikings).
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Get your replica kit, off-field leisurewear

and much more!

Available now at
www.raidersrugbyleague.co.uk
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Name -  Ross Price 

Age - 25 

Hometown -Deri 

Position - Prop 

Representative Honours -Welsh Dragonhearts 

Favourite RL Player - Sam Burgess 

First Car - Nissan Juke 

Favourite Restaurant - Nando’s 

Worst Dressed player - Steven Parry 

Biggest Joker in the team - Shaun Tennant 

Most intelligent player in the team - Harry Boots 

Favourite Film - Step Brothers 

If someone was to play you in a film about yourself who 
would it be - Will Ferrell

Name - Archie Lee Snook

Age - 19

Hometown - Pont-Henri

Position - 2nd row

Representative Honours - Wales 16’s, U18’s, Wales 

students

Favourite RL Player - Jason Taumololo 

First Car - don’t have one

Favourite Restaurant - Frankie&Bennys

Worst Dressed player - Rowland Kaye

Biggest Joker in the team - Nye Walker #champagne 

Most intelligent player in the team - Morgan Evans

Favourite Film - Pulp Fiction

If someone was to play you in a film about yourself who 
would it be - Robert De Niro
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Q&A...
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Llanelli Knights are the brand new amateur side set up to replace the 
West Wales Raiders in the welsh premier league. 

The Llanelli Knights will play and train from a Llanelli based location 
and will also play a few games as curtain raisers to the West Wales 
Raiders at Stebonheath Park.

Even though the Raiders have set up the Llanelli Knights not all players 
will play for the knights if not selected for the raiders. To keep the 
amateur game strong we want all players to return to their local side.

If anyone would like anymore information please contact us on info@
raidersrugbyleague.co.uk

New Kids 
on the Block!
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This programme was created by
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Today’s match
is sponsored by...
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1919

TODAYS SQUADS

Referee: m griffiths

Touch Judges: 

j jones   s houghton

phil cowburn   
kurtis haile (W)
brad kingsbury
luke williams (W)
sam baker (W)
steve parry (W)
karlin claridge (W)
morgan evans (W) (c)
Macauley harris (W)
ross price (W)
harrison elliott
connor parker (W)
rowland kaye (W)

alan pope (W)
dalton walker
nye walker (W)
ellis simon (W)
harry boots (W)
louis ford (W)

squads not
in order

W - wales rl
eligibility

harry aldous
sam blake

adam brook (dr)
joe brown

ben calland
rhys clarke
tyler craig 

ben dent
connor fitzsimmons

remy marginet
liam mcavoy

frazer morris (dr)
aaron ollett

ben pointer
theerapol ritson

niall sidney
evan simmonds

dan turland
lewis young

Follow the action on social media!


